Main Lobby

Education Sessions & Recordings

Networking & Relaxation Garden

Industry Hub
Open from November 15

ECR Lounge

Poster Sections 1-8

Chat Support
Press X to drop a pin on the map
Press X to access the live help chat
Press X to access the event schedule
Press X to view the Gather help guide

Press X to tell us what you’re looking forward to at HUPO 2021!
Poster Section

- View all scientific & corporate posters
- Posters are divided into 8 different sections with each section covering different topics
- The full poster list can be accessed via the two signs next to the chat support
Education Sessions & Recordings

Education Sessions Auditorium
- Plenary Sessions
- Keynote & Abstract Sessions
- Mentoring Sessions
- Graduate Student Poster Competition
- ECR Manuscript Competition
- ECR Networking Hour
- Opening & Closing Ceremonies

Education Sessions Recordings
- All Recorded Live Sessions (available on-demand for 3 months post-event)

Pre-Congress Training Courses
- Pre-recorded Presentations
- Recordings of Live Discussions

Hot Topics
- 1 room for each Hot Topic Discussion Session

#HUPReconnect
Networking & Relaxation Garden

Find a quiet area to meet with your colleagues or make new connections!
Industry Hub

Industry Sessions Auditorium
- Live Industry Supported Seminars

Industry Seminar Recordings
- All industry recorded sessions will be housed here and available on-demand for 3 months post-event

Product Theater
- View the 15 product theater videos from our sponsors

On-Demand Seminars
- View Agilent & Pharma Fluidics on-demand videos
ECR Lounge

• Participate in the ECR Networking Hour on November 16 from 21:15 – 22:15 UTC
• Connect with your mentor and meet new colleagues at any time during the Congress
• Relax, play some interactive games, play the piano or just hang out with friends and colleagues!

#HUPoReconnect
**Tips & Tricks**

**CALENDAR FUNCTION**
View Upcoming Sessions

**TELEPORT**
Click the session you want to attend in the Calendar Function and then click ‘Teleport’ which will take you directly to the location for that session.

**RESPAWN**
Go back to the platform lobby/entrance.

**GHOST**
Hold down ‘G’ on your keyboard to make yourself a ghost (or superman) to walk through walls, furniture and groups without being seen.

**DOUBLECLICK**
If you double click anywhere on the map, your avatar will automatically walk to that location. It’s the fastest way to get where you need to go…

**BE PREPARED TO BE SEEN**
If you get close to people, be prepared for your camera to turn on and for your video to be seen by other delegates. We recommend you wear a shirt. Pants are optional.